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The annual cycle of the American Goldfinch.
A.L.A.

Middleton.

1978. Condor,

80:401-406.

{Gonadaland molt cycleswere studiedat Guelph,
Ont.

between

1968 and

1975. Banded

birds

providedmolt data; the nestingseasonwas the
only time of year when no moltwasfound.)SK
Hawk Cliff raptor banding station sixth annual
report. M. Field andW. Rayher.1978.OntarioBird
Banding,12:1-27.(Details of banding activity in
1976 with comparisonsto previous years, and
recoveries -- at seven stations in Elgin Co., Ont.
Includesan AmericanKestrelnest box program.}

Dispersionand mobility in a local populationof
Spruce Grouse.P.W. Herzogand D.A. Boag.1978.
f. Wildl. Manage.,42:853-865.
(Birdswere captured
with a telescopicsnare pole and individually
marked with coloredleg bands.Spacingbehavior
is dependent upon sex, age, time of year, and
possiblylevel of dominance.)NC

Reappraisingfactors affecting Mourning Dove

White-winged Crossbills breed in northern
Utah. K.G. Smith. 1978.West. Birds,9:79-81.(This
first confirmationof nestingin the U.S. RockyMtn.
area was aided by nettingand banding.)SK

perch cooing. M.W. Sayre, R.D. Atkinson, T.S.
Baskett,and G.H. Haas. 1978.[. Wildl. Manage.,
42:884-889.(Adult birds, totaling 1065, were individuallycolor-markedwith back tags,wing tags,
or were painted on the wing and tail. Marked untoarealmales cooed at significantlyhigher rates
than mated males,had greaterprobability of cooing during 3-min. periods,and continuedcooing
longereachmorningthanmated males.)NC

The breeding biology of an isolated Bobolink
population in Oregon. J.F. Wittenberger.1978.
Condor,80:355-371.(Aspectsof breedingbiology
and populationdynamicsare describedfrom a
study of color-bandedbirds. The mostimportant
factorsregulatingpopulationdensityare apparently survival of newly fledgedyoungand mortality
duringmigration.)SK

Hen Wood Duck calls brood from neighboring
nest box. R.W. Strader, R.E. Murry, Sr., H.R.
Perry, St., and R.B. Hamilton. 1978. [. Wildl.
Manage., 42:919-920.(Incubatinghens nesting in
duplex nest boxesin LA were banded and fitted
with a uniquely marked nasal saddle. Marked
hens could be distinguishedat 80 m with a 40 X
spottingscope.)NC

Survival and homing of female Mallards. R.A.
Bishop,D.D. Humburg,and R.D. Andrews.1978.J.
Wildl. Manage., 42:192-196.(Incubating females
were captured on nest basketswith a bail trap,
banded,and markedwith polyvinylnasalsaddles.
Data suggest
a strongtendencyfor Mallard hensto
return to their previousnestingmarsh and to the
same segment of habitat where they were
successful.)NC

Migrational homing of male Gadwalls to breeding grounds.R.J.Blohm.1978.Auk, 95:763-766.
(A
decoytrapwasusedto capture284maleGadwalls,
which were banded,color-markedwith airplane
dope,and givencolorednasalsaddles.Somemales
-- especiallyolder,unpairedbirds-- mayhometo
the breedingareasusedin previousseasons.)
NC

MM

Age specificity in Mallards banded postseason
in eastern Colorado. R.M. Hopper, H.D. Funk,
and D.R. Anderson.1978.J. Wildl. Manage.,42:263270.(Resultsfrom almost4400recoveriesfrom over
51,000bandingsindicated differencesin recovery
distributionsof adults and iramatures.)NC

Mortality, emigration, and separation of mated
Snow Geese. F. Cookeand D.S. Sulzbach.1978.J.
Wildl. Manage.42:271-280.
(A methodof estimating
survival based on sightingcolor-markedbirds at
the breeding colony is described.Nonreturn of
both sexesin future years can be accountedfor
primarily by mortality.)NC
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Genetic

variation

and

differentiation

in the

Parulidae. G.F. Barrowcloughand K.W. Corbin.
1978.Auk, 95:691-702.
{Fifteenspeciesof warblers
were mist netted in MN, WI, and Br. Columbia and

used to investigategenetic heterozygosityand
degreeof differentiation.)NC
First United

States record of Paint-billed

Crake

(Neocrex erythrops). K.A. Arnold. 1978. Auk,
95:745-746.
(The rail was capturedin 1972in Brazos
Co. in east-central TX. Arnold calls for a method of

marking/bandingimportedbirds at the point of
importation.This would eliminate doubtin future
cases of unusual, extralimital occurrences in the
U.S.} NC
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Still another parulid intergeneric hybrid
(Mniotilta X Dendroica) and its taxonomic and
evolutionaryimplications.K.C.Parkes.1978.Auk,
95:682-690. (A hybrid Black-and-white and
Cerulean Warbler collected in 1954 near Cameron,

LA is described.
INC

Overnight weight loss in Dark-eyed Juncos
(Juncohyemalis).E.D. Kettersonand V. Nolan,Jr.
1978.Auk, 95:755-758.(Resultsdo not indicate important sex- or size-relateddifferencesin shortterm fastingability but suchdifferencesmay be
importantoverlongertimeperiods.)NC
A helper at a Tufted Titmouse nest. M.F. Davis.
1978.Auk, 95:767.(Color-banded
birdswere used.)
NC

Double-broodednessin Purple Martins in Texas. C.R. Brown. 1978.Wilson Bull., 90:239-247.(638
martins were banded in 1974-75.1NC
Bird-banding
Leberman

at Powdermill,

and M.H.

Clench.

1977. R.C.

1978. Powdermill

Nature Reserve Res. Rep. No. 38. 21 pp. (Mist nets
and/or Potter-typetraps were operated on 247
days. A total of 8549birds of 115 specieswere
banded. All birds were weighed and measured.
Over 150,000 birds of 160 species have been
banded at Powdermill.)NC

Competition for hummingbird pollination and
sequential flowering in two Colorado
wildflowers. N.M. Waser. 1978. Ecology,59:934944. (Hummingbirdswere mist netted so pollen
couldbe strainedfrom their facial plumageand
mandiblesand to measuretheir upper mandible.)
NC

Foreign banding results

The Rufous-collaredSparrow as a host of the
Shiny Cowbird. R.M. Fraga.1978.Wilson Bull.,
90:271-284.(Older nestlingswere banded with
coloredcelluloidbands.)NC
The migration of Dunlin Calidrisalpina through
northern

Scandinavia.

Lessells.

1978. Ornis

R.

Leslie

and

Scandinavica,

C.M.

9:84-86.

(Approximately2650Dunlin were mist-nettedand
capturedin Ottenbyand Revtangen-type
trapsin
Norway in summer 1974. 32 were recovered
throughMay 1975.)NC
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Annual bird ringing totals and population
fluctuations. C. Hjort and C. Lindholm. 1978.
Oikos, 30:387-392. (Bird observatory banding
figures can, if they have been gatheredunder
reasonablyconstantcirucumstances,
be usedboth
to study long-term trends and short-term
fluctuations,even if there has not been any total
standardizationof the trapping.)NC
NOTICE: Ring/rigand Migration is published
biannually by the British Trust for Ornithology.
The Julyissuecontainsthe annualbandingreport
for Britain, and the December issue contains

paperson bandingand migration.For subscription
information write the BTO, Beech Grove, Tring,
Hefts.

HP23 5NR.

The migration of Redstarts through and from
Britain. P.H. Jones.1975.Ringingand Migration,
1:12-17. (To the end of 1972, 32,358 full-grown
Redstarts have been banded, producing 184
recoveries, a 0.57% rate.) NC

Feedingbehavior of autumnpassagemigrantsin
north east Portugal.P.N. Ferns.1975.Ringingand
Migration, 1:3-11.(Mist-nettingcapture rates were
used to show differences in feeding activity
patterns.) NC

The post-nuptial moult of a migratory population of Pied Wagtails. H. Galbraith.1977.Ringing
and Migration, 1:184-186.{Resultsshowed little
differences in the molt pattern between a
migratoryand non-migratorypopulation.)NC
The wing-formulae of some live warblers from
Portugal.G.J.Mead. 1977.Ringingand Migration,
1:178-183.(Findingscastdoubton the comparison
of wing measurementdata on the shorter primariesbetweenmuseumskinsand live birds.)NC

WinteringSn.
ipe in Middlesex.M. Davies.1977.
Ringingand Migration, 1:173-177.(Data on wing
and bill measurements
in winter showedno signs
of multimodality from age or sex differences.
There is also evidencethat Snipe are faithful to
their winter quarters.)NC
Infidelity to the natal colony by breeding Herring Gulls.W.N.M. DuncanandP. Monaghan.1977.
Ringing and Migration, 1:166-172. (Significant
numbersof Herring Gulls recruit to coloniesother
than the colonyof birth.) NC
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Observationson the moult of the Tree Sparrow.
C.J. Bibby. 1977.Ringing and Migration, 1:148-157.
(The rate and timingof the fall molt are discussed.)
NC

Dunlin in Portsmouth, Longstone, and
Chichester Harbours. D.J. Steventon.1977.Ring•ng and Migration, 1:141-147.(Birds wintering in
these harbors originate from northern
Scandinavia/arctic

Russia and then molt in the

southernNorth Sea area in fall.) NC

Morphometric studies of a population of Blue
and Great Tits. J.J.M. Flegg and C.J. Cox. 1977.
Ringingand Migration, 1:135-140.(Wing lengths
were taken usingthe maximumchord technique
and weights with a "Pesola"spring balance; for
weighing,birds were held in thin polyethylene
cones.)NC

Different capture times of rare and common

migrantsat SkokholmBird Observatory.M. deL.
Brooke. 1977. Ringing and Migration, 1:131-134.
(Commonmigrantswere trappedearlierin theday
than rare migrants.It is suggested
that common
migrantsmostly landed about dawn, while rare
migrantslandedat all timesof day.)NC
Analysis of ringing and subsequentrecoveries
from a Yorkshire blackbird roost. R. and J.
Jackson.
1976.RingingandMigration,1:117-119.
(A
mortalityrate of 32.4%wascalculated.)NC
A winter roostingpopulationof Reed Buntings
in central England. J.F.M.Fennell and D.A. Stone.
1976. Ringing and Migration, 1:108-114. (The
national recovery rate is 0.64%. Roost size and
composition,movements,sex ratio, and weights
are discussed.)NC

Some biasesin cannon-and mist-netted samples
of wader populations. M.W. Pienkowski and
W.J.A.Dick. 1976.Ringingand Migration,1:105-107.
(Mist netssampledthe total populationin a more
consistent
way than did cannonnetsbut juveniles
and non-moltingadults may have been overrepresented.Cannon-nettedcatchestended to be
more variable due to age and molt segregationin
roostingflocks.)NC

The movementsof Storm Petrels as shown by
ringing. A.R. Manwood. Ringing and Migration,
1:98-104.(Recoveriesindicatewinteringoff Africa.
Colonyinterchanges
alsoare discussed.)
NC
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Weight variationsof RingedPloverson the Dee
Estuary. R.A. Eadesand J.D. Okill. 1976.Ringing
and Migration, 1:92-97.(Banding recoveries and
biometric data indicated that observedMay and
August peak abundanceswere caused by the
presence of birds migrating between northern
Greenlandand West Africa.) NC
Weights of blackcaps on migration. D.R.
Langslow.1976. Ringing and Migration, 11:78-91.
(The rate of weight loss on migration,length of
previousflight, mode of migration,and possible
origin of migrantsare discussedin relation to the
weights.)NC
Differential mortality and dispersal of male
Blackbirds.P.J.Greenwoodand P.H. Harvey. 1976.
Ringingand Migration,1:75-77.(It is suggested
that
birds that dispersesuffera higherrate of mortality
than thosewhich do not.) NC

Mortality in British gulls. J.J.M.Fleggand R.A.
Morgan. 1976. Ringing and Migration, 1:65-74.
(Recoveries were used to assessmortality for
Black-headed,Herring, and Lesser Black-backed
Gulls.) NC
Catchingand ageingDippers. T. Parsonsand D.
Reid. Ringing and Migration, 1:56. (Three birds
were capturedusinga mist net set acrossa small
stone dam on a stream.) NC

Weights and moult of Green Sandpipersin Britain. T. Kitfie. 1975.Ringingand Migration,1:52-55.
Kingfishers at Rye Meads. A. Reynolds.1975.
Ringingand Migration, 1:48-51.(Usingdata from
271 banded birds, pattern of occurrence and
annual and diurnal weight variations are discussed.)NC
Seasonal

variations

in

suburban

blackbird

roostsin Aberdeen. R.L Swann.1975.Ringingand
Migration, 1:37-42. (Birds were mist-netted,
banded, and color-marked. Seasonal variations in

age and sex ratios,mortality, and movementsare
discussed.)NC

A studyof breedingLapwingsin the New Forest,
Hampshire 1971-74.R. and J. Jackson.1975.Ring•ng and Migration, 1:18-27.(Using banding data
from recently-hatchedyoung birds, mortality
percentageswere calculated:theseindicated that
77% of all youngfailed to survivebeyond30 days
fromhatching.)NC
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Mortality of Reed Warblers in Jersey.R. Long.
1975.Ringingand Migration,1:28-32.(Usingbanding data from 3663birds,adultswere estimatedto
suffer a 44% annual mortality and juveniles76%
betweenbandingand their secondsummer.)NC
Occurrenceof JamanLittle Tern $ternaalbifrons
sinens/s in West Africa.

L.G. Grimes. 1978. Bull.

Brit. Ornithol. Club, 98:114.{Nestlingbanded in
Java in 1949,recovered in Ghana in 1952;a rather
unusualdistancefor a small tern.) CTC

of 2229flightlessGreatHornedOwls bandedin
Sask.havebeenrecoveredprimarilyto thes.e.An
Aleutian Canada Goose banded at Buldir Is., AK in

1976 as a goslingwas seen at St. George Is.,
Pribilofs.A Black-headed
Grosbeakcapturedin a

garbage
truckandtransported
50milesforbanding
in TX returnedto thecapturesitein 6 days.Of 1000
Pine Siskins banded at Hays, KS, 25 pairs
remained to breed.

23 Boreal Owls were banded at Whitefish Pt., MI

Bits-N-Pieces(From American Birds)

duringa major flight in the region.979 hawks
trappedfor bandingat SandyHook,NJincluded7
retrapsand 33 Cooper's.
14 HoaryRedpollswere
banded in Ont., but problemswith racial and
speciesidentificationcontinueto emerge-- se•
comments
onpp.987and1004.130Black-and-white
and51MagnoliaWarblerswerebandedin a singl
e
dayatIslandBeach,NJ.Othernoteworthy
banding
totals included 22 young Double-crested

The winter season. Dec. 1, 1977 -- Feb. 28, 1978.

Saw-whet Owls at Whitefish Pt., and 84 and 304

Charadrius semipalmatus in the Azores. R.
Hudson.1977.Bull. Brit. Ornithol. Club, 97:135.(A
bird banded in Magdalen Islands, Gulf of St.
Lawrence,Quebec,Canada24 July1972recovered
25 September1972on Santa Maria Islands in the
Azoresafter trans-Atlanticflight.) CTC

C.P.Wilds and 31 regionaleditors.1978.American

Birds,32:321-403.
(Irruptivefincheshighlighted
bandingtotals,with 3200birds capturedin a PA
backyard including 560 redpolls and 7 American
Kestrelskilling trappedsiskins.The kestrelswere
deportedbut 2 returned.Over 1000PurpleFinches
were banded at 2 stations in TN, over 4000 Pine

Grosbeaksin one MN yard, and 4625+ siskinsat 7
KS localities,with 600more in TX. A heavyflight of
Snow Buntingsin New England brought140 to a
banding station in NJ, and 32 Great Gray Owls
bandedin Man. were part of a maior flight there.
Redpollidentificationwas the subiectof a discussion on pg. 330:Hoarieshave short,more conical
bills leadingto a "pushed-in"look -- illustratedon
pg.404;purewhite or pinkishrumpwith novestige
of streaking;pure white under tail coverts.)MM

Cormorantsat an ID colony,23 Long-earedand 18

LazuliBuntingsat 2 UT sites.At one KS locality
only8 Tennessee
Warblerswerebandedwhere66
were caught last year. Several species of
passerines
were downmarkedlyat Morgantown,
WV and PowdermillNature Reserve,PA, although

other specieswere averageor up at one or the
other of thesestations,with details providedin
Hall's usualthoroughbut concisemanner.)MM

The spring migration. Mar. I -- May 31, 1978.
M.A. Howe and 32regionaleditors.1978.American
Birds,32:968-1058.
(Asusual,bandingwasinvolved
in several unusual locality and seasonalrecords,
including"several"Costa'sHummingbirdsin NM,
where the first state record was verified
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Long Point Bird Observatory 1•)76 Annual
Report. E.H. Dunn, ed. 1978.24 pp. Publishedby

species[and 415 subspecies]are described;keys
are oftenusedto facilitateidentification.Although

LPBO, P.O. Box 160, Port Rowan, Ont. N0E 1M0,

some of the material is out-of-date, this remains an

Canada. Price: $1.50. (Includes migration
highlights,banding totals [10,913 birds of 145
species], recoveries, nest records, publications,
and researchin progress.)SK

excellentguideto the region'sbirdlife.) SK

Key to North American waterfowl. S.R. Wylie
and S.S. Furlong. 1978. 32 pp. Published by
Schroeder

Prints,

Inc.,

P.O. Drawer

580,

Chestertown,MD 21620.Price: $4.95. (A unique
feature of this booklet is that it is waterproof.
Coloredillustrations,
twoto a page,showmaleand
female plumages,with flight silhouettesand line
drawingsadded to emphasizefield characters.A
seriesof codelettersdenotesa species'abundance
within eachflyway.There are shortnoteson flight,
food,and habitatfor eachspecies,and a two-page
wing identificationguide.)SK
Working bibliography of owls of the world. R.J.
Clark, D.G. Smith and L.H. Kelso. 1978.336 pp.
Published by National Wildlife Federation, 1412
Sixteenth St., NW, Washington,DC 20036.Price:
$9.00+ .85handling.(An astoundingcompendium
of worldwide owl literature accessible by
geographiclocationand genus,and by the following categories: anatomy, behavior, ecology,
physiology,taxonomy,conservation,general,and
distribution.

A brief

examination

reveals

a con-

siderablenumberof citationsmentioningbanding
or recoveriesin the title.) SK
The completeoutfittingand sourcebookfor bird
watching. M. Scofield.1978.192pp. Publishedby
The Great OutdoorTrading Co., 24759Shoreline
Highway, Marshall, CA 94940. Price: $6.95 soft
cover, $12.95hard cover. Add $0.75postageand
handling. (Includes history, basic equipment
buyers' guide, relevant publications,clubs and
organizations,best U.S. birding sites, tours, and
severalappendices.
W.B.B.A.(but not E.B.B.A.)is
mentionedin the clubsand organizations
section.
Numerous typos and errors detract from this
publication'squality,but it is still full of usefulinformation.) SK

Birds of the southwest Pacific. E. Mayr. 1978.316

pp. + map. Publishedby CharlesE. Tuttle Co.,
Rutland, VT 05701.Price: $5.75. (A reprint of the
1945edition by ErnstMayr, this field guide covers
the area formed by a roughtrianglewith the cor-

Birds of the Gainsborough-Lyleton region
(Saskatchewan and Manitoba). Richard W.
Knapton. 1979. Special Publication No. 10,
SaskatchewanNatural History Society,Regina.72
pp. $3.00Canadian.
This is an avifaunal surveyof the birds of extreme
southeastern

and

southwestern

Manitoba, until now amongthe least known areas
of the prairie provincesornithologically.Although
the report is based primarily on Knapton's
observations from 1974 to 1978, notes of local
residents

and other visitors have been used ex-

tensively.In addition to noteson occurrenceand
abundance,tidbits of behavior and ecologyare
scattered throughoutthe speciesaccounts.This
book is a valuable

addition

to North

American

avifaunalreportsandshouldbe in thelibrary of all
serious ornithologistsin the Canadian prairie
provincesand adjacentAmericanstates.
As in many other areas, several speciesor races
were first found when the observer discovered the

bird in a mist net, presumablyduring banding
operations.Of interestto bandersare the following
recoveries:neck-collaredWhistlingSwansbanded
in Maryland or North Carolina, a neck-banded
"Blue" Goose(probably)and a leg-bandedSnow
Goose(definitely)from the La PerouseBay colony
in northern Manitoba, and a Blue-wingedTeal
banded near Erickson, Manitoba. A color-banded

Black-cappedChickadeeapparentlyremainedfor
the winter, then was not seen again until the
followingwinter.
This is the seventhbird report in this series.All
may be orderedfrom the Saskatchewan
Natural
History Society,Box 1121,Regina, Saskatchewan
S4P 3B4, Canada.

ners at Samoa, New Caledonia, and Palau. 388
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Guide to the Identification and Ageing of
Holarctic Waders. A'.J.Prater,J.H.Marchant,and
J. Vulorien. 1977. British Trust for Ornithology
Field Guide No. 17. 168 pp. Paper cover. œ2.50;
Available B.T.O., Beech Grove, Tring, Herts.,
HP23-5NR,U.K. (alsoavailablefrom LosAngeles
Audubon SocietyBook Shop,PlumruerPark, 7377
Santa Monica Blvd., Hollywood, CA 90046.$9.95
ppd.; CA residentsadd 6% tax [54½]).
This superb guide, written mainly for bantiers,
presentsdata on 117 speciesof Holarctic wading
birds in the families Rostratulidae,Haematopodidae, Ibidorhynchidae,Recurvirostridae,Dromadi-

Bird-Banding50:94-95;Morrison, 1979, Wilson
Bull., 91:159-160)this guide should be of use to
museumworkersaswell as thosedealingwith living birds under field conditions.Intended to be
only a first editionby its authors,thisguidemay
undergorevisionsasfurther informationbecomes
available. However, at present it faithfully
representsthe "state of the art", and future
changesare for the mostpart apt to be onlyminor.
Bandersshouldget a copy and use it!
Charles T. Collins

dae, Burhinidae, Glareolidae, Charadriidae, and

How Birds Fly. JohnK. Terres.HawthorneBooks,

Scolopacidae(includingphalaropes).

Inc., NY 1968. $3.95.

In addition to many strictly Eurasian speciesand
families,all North Americanspeciesare included

As implied by the title, this is a book about the
mechanicsof bird flight. But is is also wellsprinkled with flashbacks,recollections,and extensive reference to many well-known incidents
regarding observationsand theories of birds'
behavior in flight. Most are of a non-technical
nature.Severalchaptersrecountthe personalexperiences of the flight, hacking, and eventual
release of the author's pet captive Peregrine

and account for more than 40% of the total treated.

Information is presented under the headingsof:
identification,age and sex classes,and biometrics
/measurements/. Geographical variation is indicated,when appropriate,and somegeneral information is presented on distribution and
migratory status.

An introductionwhich is extensiveexplains the
terminologyused and the types of ageingclues
/mostlypatternsof feathersand feather wear)
referred to in the speciesaccounts.A handy table
reconcilesdifferencesin terminologyfor plumages
and bandingagecodesbetweenthe Europeanand
North American banding programs. One color
plate (2 photographs/and 16 black and white
plates /32 photographs)enhancethe technicalinformationpresented.
This book has to be considered

a "must" for all

bandershandlingshorebirdsand attemptingto age
and sex thesebirds in the hand. It may alsohave
someusefulnessfor field birderswishingto learn
more about the plumages and appearance of
shorebirds.Prior to this compilation,the information has been greatly scattered in various
reference sourcesor in the personalnotesof many
bandersaroundtheworld. By bringingthisvolume
of data togetherunder one cover, the authorshave
done a great s•rvice to ornithology;it is sure to
facilitatefurther advancesin our understanding
of
the biology and movementsof shorebirds.

Falcon.

There is a separate treatment of each aspect of
bird flight, includingspeed;maneuvers;hazards;
static, hovering, and dynamic flight; heights
achieved; even a brief section on the underwater

"flight" of certain sea-birds.The author'sdescription of the similarity between water and the "ocean of air" in which birds fly is a modelof clarity. The originsof birds' evolution are mentioned
briefly and there are several short appendices
recappingthe physicalcharacteristics,
names.and
technicalitiesof birds and flight. There is alsoan
extensivebibliography.The mostengagingstories
involve the actions of the raptores, Turkey
Vultures, and an albatross.Althoughthe bookwas
publishedin 1968,the eventsare timeless.

This book is available in an inexpensive,wellconstructedpaperback.This is a personalbook,
especiallyuseful to beginningbirders becauseof
its scopeand simplicity,but it is also pleasantfor
veteran birders to re-live in memory the experiences which are described in the text and
depictedin the line drawings.

As alsopointedout in earlier reviews (Jehl,1979,

B.F. Kita
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